Accommodation and Travel Information

Dublin has a plethora of accommodation options at various prices. One of the most convenient accommodation websites is [www.booking.com](http://www.booking.com): search for hotels in Dublin for the following choices:

- Most popular hotels
- Budget hotels
- Best-reviewed hotels
- Luxury hotels

You will also find information on guesthouses, which tend to be a bit cheaper.

Other links for Hotels in Dublin include:

- [https://www.trivago.ie/dublin](https://www.trivago.ie/dublin)
- Limited accommodation may also be available on the Trinity College Campus and may be booked at: [http://www.tcd.ie/accommodation/Visitors/](http://www.tcd.ie/accommodation/Visitors/). This site also provides links to other accommodation.

Arriving at Dublin Airport

There are three kinds of bus from the Airport to the centre of Dublin:

- The Airport Express Dublin Bus Route 747. For Trinity College, alight on O’Connell St just north of Abbey St, stop 271
- The Dublin City Bus Routes 16 (to College Green) and 41 (to Abbey Street) (the cheapest but slowest route) [https://www.dublinbus.ie/](https://www.dublinbus.ie/)
- Aircoach to City Centre.

Printable maps of the City Centre and Trinity College can be found on the College website at [http://www.tcd.ie/Maps/](http://www.tcd.ie/Maps/)

The Trinity Long Room Hub, our conference venue, is situated on Fellows Square, which can be seen in the lower left/middle portion of the campus map.

Further Information [https://www.visitdublin.com/](https://www.visitdublin.com/)